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ZWINGLIAN AND SCHAFF GIVE
TEAM'S PROWESS SHOWN
UNPARALLELED HALOWEEN PROGRAMS
AGAINST SWARTHMORE
Schaff Featured a Short Plal;-Proposal Number Seven; Zwing Met in Field Cage
With Minstrel Show as Big Number
Zwinglian
Schaff
Halloween program in Schaff last Friday
In the field cage gorgeously decorated
evening meant everything that it did in with leaves, pumpkins and everything
former years-elaborate decorations, a very "hallowe'eny," Zwinglians observed the g'ala
entertaining program, eats, including cider night 'Of the society's year in the presenc<>
and the "rich pumpkin p'e" and above all of many of its alumni and friends. It was
a number of old Schaffites back to renew the first time in its history that the society
old rememberances.
used the cage for the occasion, but the inSchaff Hall was very tastily decorated flux of Zwinglians 'Of days gone by rendered
with orange and black paper ribbons pen- the already over-taxed seating capacity of
dant from the ceiling while around about the hall greatly inad equate. The spooky
were distributed corn stalks, autumn leaves, stone walls, old tumble-down fences, corn
and pumpkins with a ghflstly light coming shocks, ghosts and goblins, and the silver
from the 'faces cut upon them. Th e spooky moon shining thru the trees and foliage
hour of midnight was stimulated by sub- all added to the appearance of the place
duing the lights. At the piano" holding the and made the atmosphere very wierd and
light, stood a real and true skeleton.
canny.
The program was very good, much time
For the first time 't his year the organand thought having been bestowed upon its ized ten-p,i ece orche ~tra, led by Mr. Wood,
preparation. The feature was a two act was heard. It played several very beautiplay-"Proposal Number Seven ."
The ful selections and its excellent work was
sc~nes were laid at a New England sumlner vociferously applauded.
The personnel of
resort and had for its plot the conspiracy the orchestra follows: first violins, Messrs.
to break Dr. Miner (Mr. N. Detwiler) of his Farley and Helffrich; second violins, Miss
habit of proposing to every girl he met.
Fry and Mr. Moyer; flute, Mr. Neuroth;
When the curtain rises we see a number first cornet, Mr. Howell s ; second cornets,
of the habitues of the resort gathered in Messrs. Klingaman and Hassler; drums,
the garden. They are: Sears Guinham, of Mr. Kerschner, and piano, Miss Mentzer.
England (Mr. Saunders); Jane Orr, a good
The canny reading of the evening was
sport, (Miss Xander); Henry Hopkins, an given by Miss Heindel who chose the ride
art student, (Mr. Sheeder); Isabel Bur- of the headless horseman thru Sleepy H'OIbank, an art student, (Miss Grimm); and low as her theme. Her interpretations was
(Continued on page five)
(Continued on page four)
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Garnet Eleven Wins by Narrow Margin,
13-12
Battling on a water-soaked field against
their heavier opponents, Swarthmore, Ursinus staged a wonderful comeback after the
initial period and invaded enemy territory
to the extent of two touchdowns. The Garnet eleven was completely helpless after the
first period, Ursinus ho,l ding them for downs
on several occasions and grasp·i ng their opportunities to score.
The main-line team started off with a
rush and began what seemed to be a walkover. Swarthmore received the kick-off and
ran it back 20 yards. Yarnall opened up'
an end-run offensive and secured 15 yards
on two successive trials. With the ball on
Ursinus' 40-yard line, quarterback Geigs
plowed his way thru the line for the first
score. The goal was missed by Carter.
Swarthmore again received but Yarnall
was downed in hi s tracks. The Garnet
backfield began ripping thru the Ursinus
line but the Collegeville eleven braced. End
runs were then tried and finally the Little
Quakers pushed the ball to the 25-yard line.
Here, on a fourth down with 8 yards to go
Yarnall pulled down a pretty forward pass
from Carter and was downed just on the
goal line. Carter kicked the goal.
Now came the battle royal. The players
fought like demons and the game immediately took on a different aspect. White broke
thru for a fifty yard run toward the close
(Continued on page six)
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WM. P. YOUNG
CO-EDS PLAY GOOD
Y. W . C. A. MASQUERADE
EULOGIZES R OOSEVELT
HOCKEY AT SWARTHMORE
WELL PATRONIZED
Pottstown Lawyer Pays Fine Tribute to First Intercollegiate Hockey Game Played Despite the Heavy Rain Large Crowd
Dead President
by Ursinus-Swarth., 8; Ursinus, 1
Assembled in Field Cage
In spite of the rain, the Ursinus girls
The Y. W. C. A. bazaar and masquerade
Last Tuesday evening the Hon. W. P.
Young, of Pottstown, delivered an eulogy played hockey at Swarthmore, Saturday. held last Saturday evening was very well
on Roosevelt in Bomberger Hall. The pro- Ursinus played a defensive game the first attended in spite of the heavy rain and the
gram was opened by singing Roosevelt's half, Swarthmore's forward line being a late hour that many returned from the
favorite hymn-"How Firm a Foundation." strong one. At the end of the first half Swarthmore game. Most of the people
the score was 5-1 in favor of Swarthmore. present were masked and presented the
His speech somewhat abridged follows:
Fellow Americans: If ever again it shall The forward line of Ursinus worked well usual array of Uncle Sams, Colonial Dames
become fashionable to hyphenate, or to dis- the second half, keeping the balll in their Uncle Rastuses, ghosts, down to one origtinguish our Americanism by comparison, territory, even though they did not score. inal individual who appeared in a barrel.
Positions
Misses
The decorations that had served Zwing
the superlative will be Roosevelt-American. Misses·
Happily for the good of ourselves and all M. M. Cloes .... Left wing ...... L. Hook the night before were left in place and
Griffin
......
Left
inside
...
.
Harclerode
tables
set up where the objects for sale
humanity, there is now at home and abroad,
a swelling chorus of recognition and ac- Ramsey . . ... Center forward ...... Dav is were exposed. At one of these one could
claim that he personified the distinguishing Gourley . . . . . Right inside ... . . Closson buy small notions such as pin cushions and
naLonal soul and spirit of America. And Heafford ...... Right wing ...... Brooks vanity cases, etc.; at another for a nickle
the vitality and Americanism of Roosevelt Evanson .... Left half-back .... Lawrence you became the possessor of a large candied
living will survive, linger over his grave Griscom . . . . Center half-back .. Hendricks apple on a stick. Wh'le elsewhere the
and our land and for all time interpret the Nas:au ..... Right half-back .... . Keely same small sum procured you a cup of
meaning of "True American ." Henceforth Palmer . . .... Left full-back ' .. .. .. High cider and a doughnut, -or had read for you
the unhyphenated, unqualified simple term Kap'an . .. . Right full-back .... Reimey an outline of your cha"acter, done from a
Amee ican will carry and embody the life, C. Coles ......... Goal .... .. ... Heindel i spe~ime n of yom handwriting by Miss Mac(Cont:nued on page six)
I Cann.
(Continued on page two)
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fr 'gh tened gaze. This manuscript is still
preserved and every yea: when a new editor
is installed it is brought forth to awaken
I'ublisb .. rl weekly at l Jrsinm College, Lol- a horrible dread in the new man's mind.
l~ gf" ville. Pa., during th .. college yt'ar. by the
If there were many who scrutinized the
Alumui Association of Ursintls College.
pages of papers as these a lumni did, editors
BOARD OF C O NTR O L
would soon be an extinct race.
G 1... OMWAKE. President
For tunately, now and then a letter is reHOWARD P. Tnl~ I..EROY ~IL~F.~E~;~,r~:ry ceived in which the "Weekly" is praised and
HOMER "MTTH
CALVIN D. YOST tthenecse . br ighten an editor's woe-begone e~:isM. W. GODSHALL, 'II
e
MANAGING EDITOR
The trouble with most of the crit'cism is
that it does not take into consideration the
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
actual fa cts. These critics seem to forget
THE STAFF
that many of the things that occur around
Ul'sinus are routine and they expect the
person who w!"ites them up to transform
]. LEROY MIl.LER , '20
them into something new and highly interesting. Still those who criticise are someL. PA UL MOORE, '20
thing more than those who t.hink and say
nothing.
J. L. M., '20.
L. ARTHUR WALTON, '20
BI£ATRICE BROOKS, '20
Wm. P. Young Eulogizes Roosevelt
DONAI.D 1... HELFFRICH, '21
(Continued from page one)
M. MARGUERITE MOYER, '21
principles and works of Theodore Roosevelt.
WILLIAM O. WOLFORD, '21
Some of the most vocal votaries of RooseGEORGE E. BROWN, '22
velt were not enthusia"t ic in their concern
for Roosevelt living. Perhaps now, his JivD. E. GROVE, ' 20.
ing voice forever stilled, some men have
fewer official worries and more peace of
CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21
mind, but a nat'onal conscience aroused to
vigor and assertion by Roosevelt living and
kept quickened in his memory will hold us
101.00 per year; Single copIes, 5 c.,nts.
to the true American ideals. When as in -

man. Having known, loved, read and followed him in his lifetime, I still am unable
to formulate clearly an expression of my
own feeling, yet I realize there must have
been something common to us all and distinct from opinion and judgment, that grips
our heart strings. Was it his will and courage to live and express the human instinct
for truth and right and happiness, guided
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1.EllUorial momml'ttt
It is to be supposed that there never was a
paper published which pleased all its readers. The successful editor is the one who
tries and does please the majority. People's
interests are vastly different and even in

a paper like the "Weekly" some are greatly
disappointed because the thing they think
the most important is not given a big
enough write-up. Some w)uld like to see
athletics occupy a larger space. One person writes: "Where in the country do you
meet people who talk about the Y . M. C. A.
or the societies. Instead, they talk about
the athletic teams. Now is Ursinus College going to be represented by a Y. M. C.
A. or by its sports." Consequently he wants
fuller athletic articles.
It is to be
hoped that our college is known and talked
about for more than athletics excellent as
they may be. Of course this criticism
comes from a man who is a coach and so is
naturally biased in this direction.
Others say that the Weekly: "gives information without being newsy; that it is
intellectual but dry and that it is the official
organ of the College but is of impared tune.
We suspect that the fine comparison of the
organ and its tune was prompted by the excel'ent chance for high sounding verbosity
which it afforded. Some years ago the authorities received a manuscript of some
thirty closely typewritten pages in which
three alumni ran riot in criticism. Every
hapless phrase. every mispelled word, every
misplaced or absent punctation that had appeared for nearly a year was dragged forth
and like a nightmare exp~sed to the editor's

by a pure mind highly trained, an uncompromising conscience and the simple virtues
of the American home and family life in
its sweetest estate?
That is the best I can do now in a sentence. Two terms used as symbols express
and imply for me a clearer meaning, "Boy,"
"Home." Roosevelt appeals to and fascinates every boy, every father and every
mother. His adventurous life is held in
equality as fascinating by the boys and as
an example by the parents. Regardless of
community of material interest every
father would advise and every mother pray
their boy might be like Roosevelt. In 1910
Elihu Root declared in a speech that he
would rather see his two boys grow into
the honest, honorable, sterling manhood of
Theodore Roosevelt than possess all the
wealth of Manhattan Island. * * *
Every mother, knowing Roosevelt's sweet
and ideal home life, reveres him. Cultured
and uncultured, rich and poor, in mansion
and cottage, whatever other diversity of individuals, political parties or as a nation, terest--all have the mothering, homebuildwe wan?ere.d in by-paths of in.humanity and ing inst;nct exemplified in the Roosevelt
unamerlcamsm, he-and at times a lonely
leader-led us back into the true paths. We familr life. * * * I believe that Roosefussed and fumed and denounced and even velt's every public act was calculated to
defamed but invariably soon or late this improve and benefit the home. * * * In
discord of denunciation changed and blend- the last and greatest epoch of his life. he
ed into harmonious acclaim: "Roosevelt l'Qused us from our soft and vascillating
was Right."
peace at any price lethargy to a final realiWe wonder, and look for something to zation that the stake we must fight for was
account for the man's powers and influence. the preservation and sanctity of our American homes.
We say it was his personaHy and char• • • While away as suming to advise
acter. That is true, but we say that g~n- our neighbor's family we have permitted
eral.ly of me~ of .fine character. a~d hll!;h the ser ent to s q ui~ into and raise his
e head inPour own. Let us invoke the spirit
achIevements m prIvate. and pubhc hfe.
axe now concel'ned WIth the personahty
"
"
and character of a man who had highest of ~oseve~; ~or :ourage to rouse. our boy,
powers to foresee truth and right and our home ~nstm~t, to scotch It.
,
.
.
The ennoblmg aIm of any normal man s
~reater mfluence over more pe~ple. whIle life should be to leave a heritage of honor
hVI.ng than any other character m hIstO:Y. and usefulness to be rized b his children.
-r:hlS concern IS not for mere present cur.Io- The true American ~itizen ~an leave no
Slt~ but for the goo~ ~e may find .~ gUIde greater heritage than to emulate by preus m. th~ f~ture: ~IS great versat~hty and cept and example the heritage left to all
lea~mg, hl.S pI aC~ICal kno,:"l~~ge and ex- true Americans by Theodore Roosevelt.
perIence; hIS mamfold actIVItIes and accomplishments, or as some one has exY. W. C. A.
pressed it, "His abiLty to do everything
po, sible by man and do it as wel! or a little
The subject of last Wednesday's Y . W .
better than any other man"-all these did C. A. meeting was Missions and was under
elicit general admiration and special praise, the leadership of Miss Wagner. She po'ntor abuse, from men or groups of men sev- ed out the vast opportunities in this field
erally in th01e particu~ar branches and and the satisfaction that would come to
walks in life, but the versatility, learning, one who would devote herself to this work.
knowledge, experience, activities, accom pli ~ hments and achievements, were only
On Sunday, November 9, part of the serparts or attributes of a basic something that mons delivered in the local churches will be
we instinctively feel and seem to know but devoted to telling of the ideals of the Amer. cannot explain. Add to these his will and ican Legion.
de~.erm:natio.n, suffic'ent even to overcome
--~-+-~-great phys'cal handicaps; also his honesty
Raymond F. Longacre, '98, of New York
and since'-ity now universally conceded and ?ity, is.loc.ated at K~lly Field, Texas. He
we stil' fa] to account for the never equal- IS a maJor In the MedIcal Corps of the army
led individual and mass effection for the at that post.
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ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
"LEST WE FORGET."
F. LERO Y M O SER, '10
A. ROY ISENBERG, '12
CHAS. O TTO REINH O LD, '13
FRANK M. GLENDENNING, '15
BYRO N S. FEGELY, '15
WILLIAM HENRY Y O CH, '18
HARVEY OTT, ex-'lS
GEORGE H . BENZ, ex-'ll
The Alumni Library Campaign is progressing splendidly from such
early returns as are thus far available.
The honor of being the first class to meet its quota falls to the
Class of 1881. Dr. George Stibitz, of Dayton, Ohio, the sole living member of the class was one of the first five to file his subscription card with
the treasurer.
Which class will be next? Do you realize that by postponing your
you are allowing the honored positions to fall to some
other classes?
subscrip~ion

Even at this early date, there are a number of splendid individual
subscriptions o'n record. One alumnus has given $1000; at least three
others $250. With few exceptions the minimum subscription is $50.
But, ATTENTION, ALUMNI! Will you allow the former' nongraduates of the institutions to do more than we for the College in this
drive:
SOME OF THE BEST SUBSCRIPTIONS THUS FAR
COME FROM FORMER NON -GRADUATE STUDENTS.
It is the intention of the committee that every living alumnus make
a contribution-to this cause. Give according to your means, BUT GIVE
SOMETHING.
'

THE CAMPAIGN WILL NOT CLOSE UNTIL YOU HAVE
SUBSCRIBED. D'.JN'T MAKE JT NECESSARY FOR YOUR
CLASSMATES TO JOIN IN MAKING UP A SUBSCRIPTION
FOR YOu.
Sign that pledge ca rd n ow. Send it to your class or local representative, or to the secretary of the c)ll1mittee at Collegeville.
LET IT NOT BE SAID THAT WE ARE LOYAL TO URSINUS ONLY BY WORD ()F MOUTH.
----0----

" O ver the top."
----0----

O . P. Schellhamer, '85
E. M. Sando, '04
I. C. Fisher, '89
R. E. Miller, '05
C. D. Yost, '91
Mabel Hobson Fretz, '06
Frank B. Miller, '91
H. B. Dannehower, '08
E. W. Lentz, '95
Helen Neff Tyson, '09
W. E. Garrett. '99
C. F. Deininger, 'IS
N. D. Bartholomew, '02
Lloyd O . Yost, '17
Paul A. Mertz, '10, Secretary.
J . M. S. Isenberg, '93 Chairma~.
A. P Frantz, Treasurer, 2147 S. 20th St., Philadelphia.
ALUMNI
LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Ursinns College.
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2ND CLASS OVER THE TOP
As we go to press, announcement comes
from Dr. Henry T. Spangler that the class
of 1873, the first class to graduate from U rsinus h.as met its quota .. All honor to 1873!
Who is next?

URSINUS MEN IN THE WAR
VIr.

George H. Benz

Among the former non-graduate students
of Ursinus College who gave their lives in
the service of their country was George
H. Benz, of Conshohocken. He spent a
little less than a year in the College, but it
was the only college 'train;ng that he received. After leaving College he at once
went into newspaper work in wh;ch field
he was eminently successful. Had h:s life
been spared he would have won honors both
fot himself and his college.
George H. Benz was a native of Conshohocken, having been born there May 10,
1889. His elementary education was received in the Mount Pleasant School of
Lower Merion Township and in the Conshohocken public schools. Completing the
course in the Comhohocken High School in
June, 1907, he entered Ursinus College in
September of that year. While a student
;n CoPege he devoted h:s time chiefly to
Latin and English Literature in preparation
for his work as a journalist.
Immediately after leaving College he secured a position in the reportorial staff of
the Philadelphia Press and began his career
in newspaper work. Later he ~ecured a
similar pos;t:on on the Evening TeJegraoh .
Here he began to develop and within a short
time he was covering important assignments. From Philadelohia he went to New
York to explore newspaperdom there and
worked on the Disoatch for some time. In
1912 he went south. He was on the staff of
the Jacksonv;lle, Fla., Metropolis and later
went to the Natchez, Mi~s., News as managing editor. His work there attracted attention and he was offered and accepted the
c:ty ed:torship of tl}e New Orleans Item.
At the outbreak of the war Mr. Benz resigned his position on the New Orleans Item
and ent~red t.he officers' training camp at
Fort Logan H. Roots, Arkansas, where he
completed his course of training and was
commissioned a first l'eutenant on August
10, 1917: He immediately volunteered for
overseas duty and the month of September
found him in France' engaged in the work
of preparation for the reception of the
Amer:can troops. He was later engaged
with the combat troops and was gassed.
This so disabled him that he was unfit for
combat duty and he was invalided home in
May, 1918. As soon as he was able he undertook work in the Liberty loan drives
making many speeches and doing other
work while he was recuperating. He was
later discharged from the army owing to
his disabiJ'ty although he used every effort
to give service to his country in other channeb and was so re~mmended by his commanding officers as being competent for val uable service.
Upon his discharge from the army he
joined the.staff of the New York Evening
World. On th;s paper he did his best work
as his enlarged exeprience had fitted him
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still better for the journalistic field. He
was awarded the Evening World's first
prize for a short story, the first time the
prize had been awarded in three years. He
wrote many magazine articles appearing
in Hearst's, the Cosmopolitan, American
and Popular magazines. He wrote a special
serial for the New York Evening World on
the old 69th of New York (his company)
known as the 165th Infantry, 42nd Division.
While in New York Mr. Benz was offered
the managing editorship of the Houston,
Texas, Post. Despite his employer's efforts
and inducements to keep him on the World
he r esigned and accepted the pos ition on the
Housto n Post and was to have assumed his
new duties just about the time he d ied . He
came home to spend the Christmas holida ys with his family, but was already ill
wi t h influenza when he came home. The
attack was at first apparently mild , but
the effects which he had suffered from gas
and exposure in the line of duty overseas,
had impaired his constitution to such an
extent that h is sickness resulted in death.
The Conshohocken Recorder from which
most of the above facts have ben taken,
has this to say: "The eight years he spent
in journalism were very active ones in
which he gained wide and ripe experience
and attained the ambition of most journalists to make good in New York. He made
good by hard, conscientious, able work. He
was a good student, a keen observer, a hard
worker and posr essed that invaluable asset:
a kind and pleasing personality."
ALUMNI NOTES
Capt. Herbert G. Peterson, Inf., Ursinus
'17, has resigned his commission in the U.
S. Army and will enter business. He called
at the College during the past week. He
has been stationed at Camp Custer, Michigan.
Paul A. Mertz, '10, was the speaker at
the 26th Anniversary of the Young People's
Society of the Reformed Church at R;ch landtown last Sunday. The pastor is Rev .
Hilbur J. Kohler, Sem. '05.
John O. Riegel, '15 is travelling for the
Atlas Cement Company. His headquarters
are at the Hotel Hichford, Rochester, N . Y.
Harry H. Mathieu, '11. has been active in
extending the work of the Collegeville Post
of the American Legion which now numbers
almost 100 members. Mr. -Mathieu is tem porary post commander since the departure
of Merrill W. Yost, '15, the organizer of the
Post, for Harvard University.
Captain Garry C. Myers, '10 is now stationed in the office of the Surgeon General
in Washington on psychological duty. All
three Ursinus men in the psychological
branch of the ~ervice have now been stationed at the Medical Headquarters of the
Army. The others were Major Robert M.
Yerkes, '99, who was chief of the service
until May of this year, and Lt. Paul A.
Mertz, '10.
Rev. Frank S. Fry, '07, now pastor of the
Fourth Dutch Reformed Church in Roxborough, Philadelphia, was a caller at the College on Wednesday.
Have you subscribed to the Alumni Library Fund?

Addresses wanted-letters returned by
postal authorities: Lieut. Charles Behney,
M. C., Walter Reed Hospital, Washington,
D. C., and Camp Dix, N. J, and Hubert S.
Gleason, '14, Gilbertsville. Pa.
The following concerning an alumnus is
from the Boston Hera!d:
"Right here in the most beautiful part of
the Connect:cut valley I find a college football situation which may be considered ideal.
For Dr. Raymond G. Gettel, head of the
department of political science, is head
coach of football, and a really good one,
too. So far as I know he is the only col.
lege grid coach who holltls a chair as pro.
fessor in a department other than one directly connected with physical educatIon .
Gettel was a star quarterback for Ursinus
in 1900, 1901 and 1902. He finished h is education at the Univers:ty of Pennsylvania
and for six years coached football at Trinity
College, Hartford, during which time the
Nutmeg institution gained much fame on
the gridiron, for under Gettell Trinity in
tho se six years won 42 games and lost but
six.
Already this year the Gettell team has
won all four games played and foes have
scored only seven points."
But Dr. Gettell is no less efficient in his
duties as a teacher. Some of his studies
of American questions have appeared in the
Atlantic Monthly and show him a thorough
and deeply understanding scholar of political science.
Ursinus alumni of recent years will be
interested to know that Prof. Arthur H.
HirllCh, a former member of the faculty,
who has been head of the History Department at Morningside College, Sioux City,
Iowa is now at Ohio Wesleyan University.
Delaware, 0., in a similar position.
Herman F. Gingrich, '16, was was recently discharged from the army, is now
w ;th the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia. Recently Mr. and Mrs. Gingrich
announced the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Ann.

Zwinglian
(Continued from page one)
well night faultless.
Miss Closson in her solo dance was also
at her best and the worthy way in wh ich
she acted her part was very much enjoyed.
The main feature of the program was the
Zwinglian minstrel. The personnel and 01'del' of the minstrel program follows: Interlocutor, Mr. Grove; end men, Max and
Climax; accompanist, Miss Mentzer. Personnel : Schwartz, Miller, Helffrich, Howells,
Moser, Isenberg, Tyson and Farley. Program: "At the High Brown Babies' Ball,"
Chorus; "Alexander's Band is Back in Dixie
Land," Schwartz and Chorus;; "Can't Yo'
Heah Me Callin', Caroline," Helffrich; "Sisi-si-si-Senor," Moser and Chorus; "I'll
Take
You
Home
Again,
Kathleen,"
Schwatz, Miller, Helffrich and Howells; "A
Good Man is Hard to Find," Tyson and
Chorus; "I Might Be Your 'Once-in-awhile'," Moser, Isenberg and Helffrich; finale, Chorus.
The two end men, Max and Cl"max,
Messrs. Helffrich and Miller both by their
ungainly dress and their snappy chips of
wit thrown here and there created much
merriment. Max's "thinging" and Climax's
"rethinging" were features of the show.
In the Review, Mr. Arms darted here and
there in h is attacks on personalities. His
poetry. wit and humor were of the best that
Zwing has heard for some time.
The society was delighted to receive the
following into active membership : Beatrice
Latshaw, Royersford; Francis Hoover, Eureka; Florence Fegely, Trappe; Catherine
Groff, Limerick; Ada Fussel, Chester
Springs; Sara Mosteller, Phoenixville; Ruth
Hassler, Wernersville; John Calvin Traugh,
Donora; Allen Tyler, Royersford; Harley
Hunter, Spring City.
The following are some of the former
members of Zwing who were present at the
meeting : Miss Ruth Craft, Miss Emily
Phillips, Miss Matilda Maurer, Mr. May,
Mr. Savage, Miss Helen Keyser, Mr. Mertz.

Pspchological Tests
Last Thursday afternoon psychological
tests were given to all the students of Ursinus.
A booklet containing 164 questions
was given to each person and the one who
could answer the most que:;tions in thirty
minutes scored first.
This same te-t was given in sixteen other
coPeges and seven normal schools of the
state. Among wh;ch were the University
of Pennsylvan' a, Gettysburg, Swarthmore,
Dickinson, Juniata College, Kutztown NorA recent issue of "School and Society" mal School. West Chester Normal School.
The papers have all been scored but an
gives the results of the testing of Dickinson
Col~ege students with the army psycholog- average has not yet been computed. Further
ical tests. The tests were conducted by news will be given in the "Weekly" next
Capt. Garry C. Myers, S. C., (Ursinus 1909) week.
The seven who scored the highest are (1)
who at the time of the examination was
psychological exanminer at U. S. Gen. Hos- Eugene Grossman (senior), (2) Ethelbert
Yost (junior), (3) Nora Keely (senior), (4)
pital No. 34, Carlisle.
Theodore Arms (sophomore) (5) Sara Deitz
(freshman), (6) Miss Mittman (sophomore),
Last Tuesday evening Dr. C'ement G.
(7) Donald He'ffrich (junior).
Clarke gave a talk to the men of the ColThe ' highest number answered was 150.
lege on sex hyg·ene. The lecturer has seen
service in the camps of Europe and America The test given is known as the number four
test
and was compiled by L. L. Thurstone,
during the war and came under the auspices
of the International Committee of the Y. Professor of Psychology at the Carnegie
IInst;tute of Techno:ogy.
M. C. A.

Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Stoner recently celebra ted the fort!eth anniversary of their
marriage by Rev. J. H . A. Bomberger. Rev.
Stoner was of the class of 1877.
Lieut. Leonard P . Come, a former Ursinus
boy from New York City, has returned from
overseas where he served in the A. E. F.
His present address is 505 O'Farrell St.,
San Francisco. His brother Merrill, also
a former student, is now located in Kansas
City.

TllE URSINUS W EEKLY
Schaff
(Continued from page one)
Eleanor Merrill, of New England stock,
(Miss Keely). The conversation centers on
the doctor and how many times he has .proposed dur:ng the summer. Wouldn't It be
embar rassing if someone would really take
him seriously and accept? I tell you wha t ·
we'll do, the next time he asks anyone of
us, we will say ye ~ just to teach him a lesson. As E leanor Mer rill is the only one he
has not asked, she is appointed to be the
one to make the attempt. Presently Dr.
Miner comes in and true to the agreement,
the others leave and he in due t:me proposes
to M'ss Merrill who accepts him. This is
rather unexpected and perturbs the Doctor
considerably.
A very amusing part of the play is the
love making between Marie ( Mi ss Beddow),
a Canad ian ma id who for the sake of getting
on a ssumes the accent of a French girl,
and Darius (Mr. B. Light), a very bashful
farmer.
In the second act Miss Merrill breaks her
engagement with the doctor, according to
agreement, but the doctor is getting really
interested and we suspect Miss Merrill of
not be;ng so hard hearted as she seems.
Shortly after this, Darius comes in and
says that Guinham and Jane Orr are in
great danger, being near the Devil's Eddy
in a canoe and that a stormy wind is coming
up. Consequently, Darius and Dr. M;ner
start out to re:cue them. When they return
safely, a very pleasant l'eunion occurs between Miss Merrill and Dr. Miner and between Darius and Marie and all are happy
ever after.
The other numbers on the program were:
piano duet, Miss Hinkle and Mr. Stock;
recitation, "The Black Cat," Poe, by M:ss
Allen. selection, Schaff Orchestra; Gazette,
Miss Sutcliffe.
Schaff was glad to welcome into a ctive
.embership: Erma Rebekah Boyd, of Ph' la1
e phia; Caroline B. McBlain, of York;
Dorothy Evelyn Williams, of Perkasie;
Mary Elizabet h Gross, of Malvern; and Jenie Elizabeth Mockford,. of Pottstown. Honorary membership was bestowed on Miss
Ault.
A number of alumni Schaffites were presnt. These were Ernest Y. Raetzer, '19,
Dorothy Shiffert, '19, Etta J. Wickersham,
'19, Greta P. Hinkle, '19, Margaret Slingoff, '17, Henry Bart:nan, '17.
Lawyer Addresses the Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. had the opportunity of

FreemanP. Taylor, Ph.B.
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FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Mdt k':!t St .

Phil " del hi a I Northeast Corner Broad and Ven.ango Sts
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The Rev. Jallies S. Isenberg. D. D.. MInister.
NEEDS Hundreds of High <? rade 'reachers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
for every department of educatIOnal work.
FREE REGISTRATIO:-J
BELL ' PHONE 27R3
KEYSTON E 31
and no expe nse unless po<ilion is secured
DR. S. O. CORl\Tl'SH
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E. A. KRUSEl\T. M. O.

CROWN

ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
COLLEGEVILLE . PA .

Burdan's Ice Cream
PA.

Manufactured hy modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

Pottstown, Pa.

A.B. PARKER

JNO. JOB. McVEY
New nub .§eroub-qnub Taooks

Optometrist
210 DeKalb St ., NORRISTOWN, PA .

In All

JOHN L. FBuEnCe,HraTIELOI'rector

Departments of Literature.
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MEN

who Appreciate a Good Haircut
should try us. It IS worth waItIng for
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
Below Railroad.
LOUIS MUCHE

Arch St .. Philadelphia, Pa.
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COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

E. CONWAY

Shoes Neatly Repaired
Second Door Below the Railroad
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Collegeville, Pa.
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SURPLUS

&.

M~ Bl~~~rman,~~<,pr<s.

e
Renninger,

Caohl.,

CAP-IT-A-L-.-$-50.000
UNDIVIDED. PROFITS $35,000

COLLECEVILLE,

PENNA.

F. L. Hoover f!c. Sons,
(INCORPORATED)

Contractors and Builders

1 1023 Cherry St.,

Philadelphia, pa.!

Established 1869

l

Specializing in the construction of
Churches and Institutional
Buildings. Correspond I' .
ence So ICltated.
;

~~ .........

Endorsed by the ' Smoker from Coast to Coast

I

;:j

George H Buchanan Company

H'FINBEAHGTRMOCAEl\TRIES

Cakes Confectionery, Ice Cream
Newspapers and Ma;Hzines.

E.

WORK

CHAS. KUHNT'S

DRUGGIST
CORN CURE A SPECIALTY

D.

BRIDGE

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery

==========-=====
JOSEPH W. CULBERT
COLLEGEVTLLE

AND

C OLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FORM ERLY OF COLLEGEVI LLE
Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
Hours: 8 to 9. 2 to 3. 7 to 8.
Su"days: , to 2 only.
Oav Phone
Nighl Phone
BOle~t. ;;~:,de.
12'3B~i ~~in st..

earing the first of a series of lectures deal- p;fn~1p~~:.iness of this bank is conducted on liberal
ng with the various professions last Wedesday night Mr. William Evans, a promient lawyer and banker of Philadelphia, "The Independent" Print Shop
spoke to the fellows on "The Dignity of the
Profession of Law." By his own effort he
Is fully equipped, to do attractive COLttained his present high p03ition and was
LEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter
hie to speak with authority on the merits
Heads, Cards. Pamphlets. Etc.
f his profession.
He told the fellows that no other proession in the world afforded such splendid
pportunities for serving others. The law
ay be and is misu ;ed by some who enter
't for only material profit. This makes it
all the more opportune for good, courageous
men to s ~udy ' aw. C' ean men can purge
the proiession and rid it of all stigma.

THE "GLAD CHURCH"

Margaret Ralston.

"SIGHT DRAFT"
Se. CIGAR

ALL DEALERS

(j

Team's Pr'Owe'Ss Shown Aga:nst
Swarthm'Ore.
(C'Ontinueq fr'Om page one)
of the period but M'O ser caught h'm by a
speotacular bying tack'e fr'Om the rear.
The second period opened with a burst of
excitement. Swarthmore had the ball. on
U rs inus' 15-yard line. Yarnall allowed the
pigskin to fall thru his fingers and Vosburg scooped it up and ran 80 yards for a
touchdown with t hree Ursin us men felling
the enemy as they approached. Wood failed on the attempted goal. Ursinus broke
up Swarthmore's offen3ive from all ang'es
for the remainder of the period and the ball
see-sawed back and forth.
With all the old-time pep Ursinus again
battled to their utmost strength and held
the Garnets scoreless during the entire second half. On the other hand the Red . Old
Gold and Black made the game rather hot
for Swarthmore when Richards picked up
another fumble and dashed 30 yards for Ursinus' second score. The crowd was breathless as Wood's attempt at goal fell short.
In the final period with five minutes to
play Ursinus scored another six-pointer by
way of an air-on -side kick, Richards getting
the ball on the 10-yard line and crossing the
goal. However the referee decided that
Ri chards was not onside and consequently
the score was not allowed . A heated discussion followed but to no avail. During
the remaining moments a desperate struggle ensued but neither team made any advances and the game was called with the
ball in midfield.
Helffrich and Stauffer made their reappearance in the lineup and Helffrich, especially at guard position fought a game
fight to the finish. Light, Brooke and Moser
displayed brilliant defensive work.
Swartmore.
Positions
Ursinus
Clancey ...... Left end . . .... Helffrich
Larkin .. .... Left tackle .... . Grossman
Valentine .... Left guard . ..... Stauffer
Cornell ....... . Center ... . .. . . Walton
Conahey ...... Right guard ....... Hoke
McGinley . .... Right tackle ...... Wood
Ogden ........ R ight end ........ Moser
Geiger ...... Quarter-back ..... Richards
White ...... Left half-back .... .. Light
Carter ..... Right half-back ..... Brooke
Yarnall ...... Full-back .... .. Schwartz
Substitutions-Vosburg for Helffrich;
Earp for Carter; Howells for Schwartz ;
Helffrich for Stauffer. Touchdowns-Geiger, Yarnall, Vosburg, Richards.
Goal
from touchdown-Carter.
Referee-Moffatt, Princeton. Umpire-Tyler, Princeton.
Head linesman-O'Brien, Temple. Time of
periods-12minutes.
- -+-40_ _ __
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Come on, Bnys, the tine is Fine
Standard Hats $5.00

Smith

&

up~.

~rp
' •.~'~
:

Other Makes $4.50 d'Own
Finely Tailored Caps
$2, $2.50 and $3
Up Main···'On Main .. ·at 142

'

Yocum Hardware
Company

H A ROW ARE

.:\

All Kinds 'Of Electrical Supplies

!.

A Full St'Ock 'Of Building Hardware

FREY & FORRER-Hats-VORRISTOWN

Electrical work promptly attended to. Tin roofing.
spouti ng and r e pairing
A.gt::nts for the Devoe PaiTlt

Heaters, St'Oves and Ranges

I~, · dRk~

106 West Main St.. Norristown. Pa

Brownie Cameras

Bell Phone.

Ph'Otographic Supplies
Fresh Films
Expert De"el'Oping and
Printing.
Universal B'Ottles
Eveready Dayl'Os

Adjoining Masonic Temple.

SINCE 1888

Brand t's Store

Cady Drug Co.

has guaranteed goorls an(1 prices. This
with a big slock has made it earlquarters for

5' and 53 E. Main St.. Norristown.

Sporting Goods

The San-Tax Store . - "We HaVe It"
Vi-;it Our Tea Room

40 New Bicycles---All Different,
Cb~ R~w C~ntury C~acb~rs'

TIRFS, &c.

We know how.

Bur~au

1420 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

NEXT TO POST OFFICE.

PENNSYLVANIA

:+•••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

A responsible agency for placing
teachers.
We have filled many important
positions in '9'9

The J. Frank Boyer

:

:•• Plumbing and Heating Co.
•

Write for Particulars

GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager

:

•

PENN TRUST CO.
STRONG,

LIBERAL,

CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING

BOYER

ARCADE

:

MAIN STREET

:

NORRISTOWN·· PENN' A.

:

:••
•:
•
:

:

••
:•

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical

•••

•

C'Ontract'Ors

•

:
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The Public Ledger C'O. Offe:s Prizes f'Or Best
C'Ollege Paper
The Public Ledger Company, publ'shers
of the Philadelphia Public Ledger and the
Evening Public Ledger, announces that, being desirous of further promoting collegiate
journalism, it will continue to offer to members of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States the
$100 in prizes, under the same operative
agreement as that in effect when the first
award wa3 made.
It wishes further to express a sincere interest in the welfare of the publications of
the Association by encouraging members of
t he same at any time to consult an¥ persons
of the Public Ledger Company, Mr. Maxwell in particular, with regard to the problems that may arise in the editing and
manag;ng of the paper, concern:ng which
the a~sistance of the larger journal might
be of value.
R. W. MAXWELL,
The Pub:ic Ledger.

C'O-eds Play Go'Od H'Ockey at Swarthm'Ore
(Continued from page one)
Goals-Hook, Gourley, 3; Ramsey, 3;
EYanson. Referees-Miss Cullin, Swarthmore, Miss MacCann, Ursinus.
This was the first intercollegiate hockey
game ever played by Urs'nus. Hockey was
introduced at Ursinus in 1918. The Ursinus
girls deserve much credit for their good
work at Swarthmore, as hockey has been a
major sport at Swarthmore for the last
four years.
Next Saturday Ursinus Will play BeechAt Bucknell freshn: en who saw overseas
wood Col'ege at Jenkintown.
sen'ice need not wear freshmen caps.

Clothing
Haberdashery
Headwear

Our POPUw.rity with Young
Men has been won, and is
held by in tel/igen t and careful
catering ro their requiremenl$
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JACOB REED'S SONS
1424P-~IU:1~r:;:KI

ST.

